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SïïsK^ass2.',MS?’s|Twenty Monthspaired on this slip; the- Oecir and * hiviimio
Hattie and Umbrina also had consider- ■ ' .

ttWMSfa’XtpRft Imprisonment
and other vessels have also been repaired 
there during the season.

A number of steamers have gone into 
the dock at Esqnimalt to have new pro
pellers fitted, to be overhauled, scraped 
and painted, etc., amongst these being 
the Roanoke, Victoria and other larger 
steam vessels. The last to enter the 
dry dock during the year just closed 
was the steamer Edith, which struck 
seme submerged Seating obstruction— 
presumably a sunken wreck—off Cape 
Flattery, and had to return to port for 

' She had a number of plates 
put in her, at a cost of about $30,000.
The collier Victoria, which struck a rock 
in Haro Straits, also had a number of 
plates put in at Esquimau. All told, 
this season has been the busiest on 
record in the local shipwards.

WRECKS A^D ACCIDENTS.
During the past season the losses have 

been numerous, although not so heavy— 
at least as far as the Pacific Coast is 
concerned—as the year before. The first 
wreck of the year just past—one that 
involved the loss of many lives—was Lorimer.
that of the Pacific Coast S. S. Co.’s i Geo. Jay, who appeared for the ac- 
steamer Walla Walla, Caipt. A. L. Hal], I cused, called Col. Gregory, who stated 
now of the Queen, which was bound that he had known Walter Lorimer for 
from San Francisco, which port she left eight years as a member of the Fifth 
on January 1st for Victoria, and came Regiment, and as a non-commissioned 
in collision with the French hark Max officer of the regiment his conduct was 
off Cape Mendocino: The blame for exemplary. H. A. Munn deposed that 
this collision was officially placed on the 'Lorimer had been in his employ at one 
shoulders of Third Officer Hughes, who time, and he had always regarded him 
was lost in the wreck. The collision as a man 0f exemplary character. Rev. 
occurred at 4 o clock in the morning, ^V. Leslie Clay said he had the highest 
and forty lives were tort. Many others 0pju;0n regarding the accused, whom he 
were rescued from boats and rafts^nauy jla[j known for eight years, and who, 
hours after the good ship Walla Walla ullti] about a year and a half ago, was 
had sunk beneath the waves. The Max a reffuiar attendant at the church of 
was badly damaged, but later succeeded ,which the witness was pastor. His 
m reaching San Francisco in tow of the eonfidence in Lorimer had ££ decreased 
revenue cutter Mannmg on account of his non-attendance at the

iw» hr,nYr'piltterv maSv clmrch> as the reason had been given 
miles from the scene of the disaster, j ^at he was attending another church
mouths after the vessel had gone down, | vktoVia^tMrt^ Amodatiôn d^osed 
and oars were found on the Queen Char- ! .V Y°r ■Atnlemc -Association, oeposen
lotte Islands and thé Vancouver IslandNone of the lost passengers’ j «delation and had handled about $500

of its fuuds, and had never been a cent.
„ ! out in his accounts. The only weakness 

! which Victoria will have to offer visit- On the same date, altaough news of the witness noticed was that Lorimer 
tiux of people from Manitoba and the ors during the present year will be the wreck was not received until several was easily lead by others. H
Territories — people who have made a greater than during the past season, days later, the British steamship Bristol, plicit confidence in him, and
competence in farming and who are Mr. Cuthbert says there is every prob- Oapt. James Mclutyre, met her fate
now seeking a more congenial clime in ability of a splendid hotel and hydro- Green Island, near Dixon Entrance,
which to spend the declining years of patliic establishment being established Alaska, 40 miles from Port Simpson, j
life. The Association intends to make shortly, though for various reasons no The vessel was coal laden, from Lady-1

particular effort to bring the attrac- particulars of the project are available ..................... ’ * ’ ’ J ‘
tions of Victoria prominently before , for publication.
such people. j It is intended to put a large pleasure

The association is now preparing an ; launch on the run up and down The 
outline of the work it intends doing \ Arm during the summer months; and 
during the year just entered upon. It i it is hoped also to arrange for one to 
will be more pretentious and far-reach- ! be available for special trips to Esqui- 
ing in its effects than anything at- j malt and Oak Bay. Arrangements will 
tempted last year. Additional litera- also be made to have a four-horse tally- 
ture is being added constantly as the ho coach leave the tourist rooms every

ate more than one cannery, which: refining in Canada is proved exorbitant 
brings the total to over thirty.’* then the GovV-rnor-General-in-Comrci!

may, at his discretion, permit the ad
mission into Canada. of lead bullion 
smelted and refined, or smelted or e- 
oped in foreign countries, from Cana
dian lead ores, upon payment of an ad 
valorem duty of 15 per cent, upon the 
cost of such smelting and refining;

And the secretary is hereby instruct
ed to forward copies of the foregoing 
resolutions to the senators and 
here' of the Dominion parliament, 
resenting British Columbia, with the re
quest that they present the same to the 
federal government as a memorial with 
their endorsement.

SHIPYARDS' BUSY 
DURING PAST YEAR
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MINERAL OUTPUT FOR 1902.
The British Oehntibia Mining Record for 

Jantntry contains a careful] «red sum- 
in British 

which the following 
estimate of the year’s output is given:
mary of the progress 
Colombia In 1902, In

of

The Sentence Passed on Walter 
Lorimer For His Of

fence.
ssa srr..
HHtSSSs-:::

..................« 1.000.000
........  5.000,000..... 2.000,000
........ 600.000
......... 4.000,000
........ 6,000^00
......... 500,000

mem-
rep- V

built at the same place. At the same 
establishment the etera-wheeier Mount 
Royal was built and sent North last 
spring, her engines being of novel con
struction, the shaft of the stern-wheel 
being hollow, and several other improve
ments being noticeable in her build. At 
the Victoria Machinery Depot' two 
steel launches, tenders for the. naval 
authorities, intended for nee in conneo 
w'ith the submarine mining work, are 
also in course of construction.

The contract was let during the sea
son for the construction of two lumber- 
carriers for foreign trade—a steel bark- 
entine of a capacity of one million feet, 
and a four-masted schooner with a 
similar capacity—both of which, it was 
stated at the time, were to be built at 
Esquimau, but no work has been done 
so far in this connection.

Among the largest contracts for repair 
work during the year has been that to 
H. M. S. Amphion, which struck a reef 
off St. Charles Island, near Equador, 
and was repaired at heavy cost at Esq ai
mait. Another work which kept the 
shipwrights busy for some time was the 
repairs to the ship Santa Clara, which 
cost in the neighborhood of $12.000. 
This vessel was one" of the three which 
dragged their anchors during the heavy 
blow of Christmas Day. 1901, and she 
went ashore on Trial Island.

On Turpei’s ways many vessels have 
Ibc-en repaired during the year, the ship
wrights of this yard being given steady 
work on manv schooners and other ves
sels. The schooner Fawn, which was

Many Vessels Built 
and Repaired in the 

Local Yards.

Many Citizens Depose as 
His Previous Good 

Character.

to
............ *19,000.000

The OoTootet’e estimate, ptibiaehed in 
•Sunday's issue, aggregates $18,400,000, a 
difference of *600,000 In favor of the more 
optimistic Record. It will be Interesting 
to all concerned to leant the which of 
these estimates will come nearer the ac
tual gross value when the official 
«re published.

Total

repairs.
• McKenzie resigns.

Popular Manager of Le Boi Will Take a 
Holiday.

Rosaland, Jan. 5.—John II. McKenzie’s 
successor as general manager of Le RM 
m.ne and Nortihpont smelter will probably 
•be appointed at the forthcoming meeting 
of Le Rod directors In London, hie resdgna- 
nauon has geen tn the hands of the com- 
!»ny tar some weeks, and Mr. McKenzie 
nas resisted the directors’ advances to- 
'"acd retaining hie services.. It to under
stood that he will retire from active busi- 
ness for some time, probably spending this 
>erioa in Oai Icfloml'a. The <mnxyuiiicemen)t 
utf^beeu received with surprise and regret '

mr.
Bwrron;

Walter 'Lorimer, who pleaded" guilty 
on Saturday to the charge of stealing 
goods to the value of $900 from Turner, 
Beeton & Go., was sentenced to twenty 
months with hard labor in the Assize 
court by Mr. Justice Martin yesterday 
morning. Before sentence was passed 
a number of citizens gave evidence re
garding the previous good character of

The List of Disasters 
at Sea in the Year 

Just Passed.

figures
1

LONDON TO WATCH 
OUR MINING LAWS

v. 2,
• .--I■o

FREE COAL.
mMove in United States Congress to Re

move the Duty.
Washington, Jan. 6.—When the Sen

ate reconvened today after the holiday 
recess, few senators were absent Al- 
most immediately a division began re- 

Conierence Agrees on a Report to Lord garding the coal situation. Mr Lodge 
Lieutenant. prefaced his introduction of a bill eus-

SSsffisS m&ssBsesa sls
nays, says the Rossland Miner in a agrarian question, with a view to arrang- ® scarcity of coal, and that unless re- 
recent issue. No one is better equipped the sale of land by the landlords to *‘et *as afforded at once a number of
to describe the attitude of these invest- rrfL today. The factories would have to shut down.___
ors than the promoters and mining men man o^TfTeoiuferewho^kTsickd ^8S ,®wa.re.> he |aid> that such a bill 
of London, who have their fingers on John Retoond. 1 draL üp should originate from the House of Rep-
the pulse of the capital. One of the and signed by all those present and for- teaentatives, but it was his desire to call 
most serious drawbacks towards secur- warded to tlie Lord lieutenant of Ireland, tne attention of the .finance committee 
ing capital for the development of the *he Earl of Dunlevy. The contents of the to the state of affairs. .Mr. Culberson 
mining resources of the Kootenaye is Lradon^Jan1 followed with a resolution .providing for
referred to in the appended excerpt from ent of th’e Observer mvs>toenreTo^of0tl» tlle, rem?va , ,tlle. duty on anthracite 
a letter written by John B. Morrish, a Irish land conference^does aat°^a!ll Ïot ’ a« asked its immediate considera- 
well-known London promoter who has compulsory purchase, but It clears the n . ,.r- B*att (Connecticut) objected,
been instrumental in securing a consid- Ps-th for final legislation on the question, saying it was his understanding that 
erable amount of funds for Canadian 2*1522?recommendation 1n favor there was no duty on anthracite coal.
enterprises. The letter was written to 0_________ ^ to?k exception to this state-
a 'Rossland man, and says in part: ! ?? „ ’ a • 6nid * “at the board of gener-

“You, may be interested to know that RUn|/L * I | ! President Roosevelt
at the present time the mining com- DlxUftt /\LL i -d 'h‘ci.htd that such a duty is impos-
panies aud others are trying to form a , ' .,^r",i, est,a s° introduced a resolu-
powerful association in London with a THF^ RPTflRDS hlpin! ™ TuJ“V Afotîer r?1.rtil>“
view to making direct representations * * , IVU. VUlyUO “hi.ori, t leT subject of coal, mtro-

promote”» as p^sible^he generM Attendance at Public Schools J» e'onJrortee^sWpmen^
interests of all^nnected withBritmh For December Surpassed torn ey H eneraf0for ïhe evMence^^ît
assists capital, how can British Colum- Previous Months. iYcauseTa Hvelv^h secured by him.bia prosper ? In view of the many dis- publfcan senator? vtem? I? Whlch ?e:
appointments of the past, I am fully --------------- what thev thona-ht- 7 e r®.sented
is° offert ittîll WSver°ymdeifflacuh mat" Tbe ™"»th of December, which usu- the Attorney-Geleral. The d!v™ 
ter to Induce peonle to put monev Tnto ally shows the lowest percentage of turned until 2 o clock, when the reso- 
iBritish Ofinmbfa Pand RP is the govern- 8cb°o1 attendance of the whole year, we“t over, being displaced by the
mentis dutv to do all thev can to ret bas tbis year exceeded 90 per cent., as statehood bill. Mr. Neleonnew capital brought in X Of cmw did tbe two monthe preceding. So high 3dlI’n<,sot'0 addressed the Senate in op- 
those who are alreidv there om’f° win i percentage had never been made be- P?8?*1™1 to the bill and favored single 
themselves tot It will he a arrêt nitv fore in tbe bistory <>f the schools. Un- ^ateshood for Oklohama .
that^ such a rood 0,,ntrv Ihmil/w precedented as the October showing J’er"tory. Mr. Nelson had
hampered bv incompetent folk^°Uld b was’ 13 sti11 more remaakable that in ^Hed his remarks when 

‘™ am doing ail I can to get tL nrann the stormy month of December the high Senate went into executive 
ivation aoina8 nnd if ^t «Wnt8»nrê" record should have been maintained. at 4 o clock adjourned,
does a n V ao8n/ï »w n w sstiswà tn t following are the numbers attending

into,-este”Verr imP°rtant meet" agaain1eadSTwithPtheSextro^deinaryb001 
111=8 01 «“rests. cord of 95.11 per cent., with Rock Bay

a good second with 94.59 per cent. :

During the past year the local ship
yards have been busier than ever, and 
not only have the shipwrights and iron
workers been kept busy with the repair 
work of' many vessels, but some new 

have been bnilt. .At the Esqui-

i '’ll.'
1Statement That a Powerful As

sociation Is to Be Formed 
In Metropolis.

O i»IRISH LANDS.steamers
malt marine railway the largest wooden 
passenger steamer ever built in the 
province—the Princess (Beatrice, which 
is being built for the C. P. N. Co.’s 
northern service to the Skeena and way 
ports—is still under confise of construc
tion; and during the year the steamer 
Venture, a fine twin-screw freighter 
built for X. P. Shaw & Co., of this 
city, was launched at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, her hull being built 
there under the supervision of Alex. 
McDonald, and her machinery being

u
m

I

1He

1■J
THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION. : I

coast.
bodies were ever recovered.

(Continued From Page Six.)
e had im-

„----- ----------—™ ____ would be
. . _ . 1 011 prepared to trust him with the associa-
Dixon Entrance, • tiou funds at any time.

Mr. Jay, counsel for the accused,

ass. % ss- FSSmFîïS
damaged, but as she seemed impaled on/ i1’*! bet
a sharp rock he refused to abandon her. ! transactions he was induced to con- 
After 21 of the 28 men aboard had made

down by the ton -& >C°., pointing out 
a c,;., zxf hia had been found with the

H

.. Ia

»
Columbia.

tinue. IHe also read from the evidence 
their way ashore, the Bristol wa« seen ■Manager Thompson of Turner, Bee- 
•to crive a. lurch and £ro down by the ton <&, iGo., pointing out that no fault
ll#S?lïMI:ëf||iiii

under the name of the Costa Rica, being to the fact that Lorimer was a young 
all the while commanded by Captain man, of but 24 years of age, and with

the exception of this one blot, had an 
; exemplary character. He therefore ask- 

On February 16 the sealing schooner i the court to deal leniently with him. 
R. I. Morse, o'? Victoria, capsized off .Deputy Attorney ^General McLean, who 
•Cape Bianco in a gale. Six men clung appeared for the crown, had nothing to 
to the wreckage for many hours, and
were finally rescued by the steamer T _ _ . . , t . .
Umatilla. One man was lost. The Mr. Justice Martin pointed out, before 
schooners Umbrina and Oscar and passing sentence, that Lorimer was a 
Hattie were badly damaged about the young man, that it was his first offence, 
same time, and were obliged to return to that he had pleaded guilty, and assisted 
port for repairs. I in the work of recovering the goods,
• On the 7th of the same- month the 1 a>ld that he had previously borne a good 
sealing schooner Laura Pike, dismasted, reputation. There were other features 
was abandoned off Cape Mendocino. of ,th® ease, however which were 
She floated about, a submerged menace against the prisoner. The offence had 
to coast shipping, for several weeks, but been earned on over a period ot time 
finally broke un on the Vancouver Island and with an m-gatnzed method, and 
const * there was also the fact that the amount

_ stolen was large—some $900. Then 
In March hut one loss was reported— there was involved in *the case the re- 

the schooner Reporter going ashore at lationship of employer aud employee, 
the Cliff House, near ban Francisco, and these circumstances were taken into 
becoming a total loss. Her crew was ; consideration, and His Lordship sen- 
saved. In April and May two coal ships tenced the prisoner to one year and 
were lost, being burned at sea. The eight months’ imprisonment, ‘with hard 
Frankistan and Fannie Kerr, both labor.
carrying coals from Newcastle to San Lorimer was dazed with suppressed 
L raneisco, were found to be on fire, and ! emotion when sentence was passed, and 
were, as a last resort, abandoned by the ; almost fell as he left the dock. There 
crews, which f°und life unbearable was a large crowd present, and much
3 the F?ankistana1w0 miles off the sympathy was «^pressed for him. 
coast of California, was found to be 
afire. Two days later the crew took to 
the boats, with no "hope of assistance 
short of San Francisco. A favorable 
breeze brought the schooner H. C.
Wright along the following day, and the 
crew, together with the master aud his 
wife, were taken aboard and landed in 
San Francisco. The Frankistan was 
seen dismantled and partly submerged, 
and undoubtedly sank from sight soon 
after. The same fate overtook the Kerr 
when she was 800 miles from Kanai, 
one of the Hawaiian group, but after 
the hatches were blown off by a terrific 
explosion and flames shot aloft to con
sume the rigging, the order to “take to 
the boats” was given, and, despite the 
nasty sea running, the unfortunate crew- 
started on the long pull to the Hawaiian 
group, and, strange to relate, every soul 
aboard reached shore, the master’s boat 
making land, while the two others were 
picked up by passing steamers. The 
Kerr burned for several weeks, and .. T
plainly visible to all shipping passing D. J Munn the well-known cannery- 
that way. She finally sank. ™an of Westminster has returned

A ,.iACinrr from a business visit to England. He
I>e Past summer a ., tne , | is reported to have secured while in the

chapter to 8 story of mar ne Old Country an option of the stock and
w;hich had its begmnmg the y - P goodwill of the English-owned canneries
vious, wtien the German rtup H. outside o£ the British Columbia Pack-
GJade, ^wheat-laden, ^sailed «« througn ers, Assoeiation eombine- Recording
îiîe m9montGthrê’tnP drormed her on the tlle success of Mr. Munn’s mission, the 
eveutog of Ortober°19, 1«>1, until June Vancouver Ledger of Saturday says:
25 of the year now closed, the Glade “He has options of 80 per cent, of all 
formed the centre around which revolved canneries in the Northern waters and 
a fierce gamble on the part of those tbe Fraser River which are not con- 
who, under the somewhat respectable trolled by the association financed by 

nding title of “reinsurance,” wager | Aemilius Jarvis last summer. Mr. 
— ’ against the ultimate safety of i Munn is now negotiating the deal which 

men’s lives and_ men’s ships. Tue Glane | w;jj transfer to a new corporation prac- 
will go down in history as one of the - tjcaiiy aj] the canneries not now in the 
most complete mysteries in marine dis- combine. Through Mr. Munn’s bankers 
aster. Her fate will never be known, 
and whether she sailed many days and 
went down within sight of her destina
tion or whether she sank the night the 
tug dropped her is a matter that will 
always be open to conjecture. Specula
tion to the tune of approximately a mil
lion dollars was indulged in by those who 
wrote and ré-wrote the “risks,” and the 
gamblers in Loudon and Liverpool who 
bet against the vessel cleaned up a 
healthy sum when the fateful words 
went forth from Lloyd’s famous agency,
MH. F. Glade missing.” The bulk of 
the losses thus sustained fell upon the 
'San Francisco speculators.

Conspicuous among the losses through 
abandonment, made necessary by the 
leaky condition of the packets- were 
those of the pioneer bark Ceylon,, wnich 
was left by her crew between Layson 
and Honolulu, laden with guano, and 
the schooner Otelia Pederson. Tbe Cey
lon was an ancient craft, and while pro
ceeding under light, favorable breezes to 
her destination, seemed to suddenly open 
in her seams. Water poured into her in 
torrents, and Captain Miller saw no way 
for the safety of himself and his men 
but to abandon. The Otelia Pederson 
was abandoned south of Formosa, after 
a loosing battle with a typhoon. The 
crew was picked up bv the gunboat 
Princeton and 'ended at Yokohama, and 
later the vessel washed ashore at For
mosa. where her lumber cargo was sal
vaged by the natives.

The Lon is Walsh was driven ashore 
from her anchorage at Dutch Harbor in 
the terrific gale of October 14, and one 
life was lost. In September previously 
the pioneer schooner Courtney Ford, 
fo'-merly the brig of that name, went 
ashore on Glenn Island and became a 
total loss. Her crew escaped, but later 
three men were drowned from the boat 
while seeking relief from neighboring 
natives.

I ’

con- y

and Indian 
not con- 

at 3:30 the 
session, and

lMcIntyre.
T

i
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01 *"
re til November 1, 1903

Washinj-ton, J an. 5.-Representative 
! F1 >5fTra d'P* ew York) today introduced 
i a kill making it illegal for any person 

1?v trade using for advertising 
purposes .he name or pictures of 
living persons, without having first 
tamed their consent in writing. A max-
S?fW)PfiUa *7 0f year in prison and 
•>i,WU fine is provided.

say. .

any kind, un-

Protection For

Lead Industry

__ No. Pres. Av. Atd.
High School .... 169 147.80

&£’<SS£r:: ÏÊ .g£g
» Sr? :::: it ÜS
Victoria West .. 280 250.68
Spring Radge ----- 136 129.35
Hillsàde..............  113 99.19
Kingston Street . 120 110.62
Rock Biay................ 79 74.73

OP.C.
87.57
90.84
90.77 
90.92
80.77 
92,74 
05.11
87.77 
92.18 
94.50

any .
-ob-

»
,1
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Strong Resolutions Adopted at 

Meeting of Kootenay Mine 
Owners.

BISHOP ROPERT DEAD.

Head of Roman Catholic Church in 
Hawaii Dead.

Honolulu, Jan. a.-Bishop Gulstan
rê®?-elh’ -lle>5 °Ltbe Eoman Catholic 
Fb“rc,b ln the Hawaiian Islands, died 
at® f mght. He had been ill for 

some time. One of the first messages 
rent over the new cable was from 
?rsho0I\ Ropert, who realized then that 
his end was approaching, and who sent

r™* "> =»»=• -s

Total ............. 2,629
The divisions in the, respective sohîools 

whi<-!h reached tihe 95 per cent mark of 
attendance were:

High School, Div.l, 99.33 per cent.
Boys’ iSchool, Divistion 2, teacher, 

Sal'laiway, 95.82 per cent.
Boys’ School, Division 5, teacher, Mr. 

Wallace, 96.68 per cent.
Boys’ School, Division 7, teacher, Mrs. 

Taylor, 96.98 per cent.
Girls’ School, Division 

Williams, 97.69.
hl'oiitii -Pari, Division 1, teacher 

Cameron, 96.10 per cent.

238.072 90.93

a

filMr.Ask to Be Placed on Equal 
Footing With United States 

Mines.
I
is-O- 1, teacher, Miss 

MissBig Combine
Of Canneries

D. R. ICER (VICE-PRESIDENT).
Sandon, Jan. 5.—At a meeting of the 

silver-lead mine owners of East and 
West Kootenay, held at Sandon, B. C., 
at which 53 mining properties 
resented, the following resolution was 
presented by J. L. Parker, of the North 
Star mine, and seconded by A. G. Garde, 
of the Payne Mining Co., and carried

association grows in importance, and 
with the experience already gained this 
literature will be circulated ill the very 
best advantage. Subscription lists for 
the obtaining of funds for providing 
more literature will be circulated very 

■ shortly.
Already over 5,000 copies of the book, 

“Picturesque Victoria,” have been dis
tributed all over the world ; and appli
cations are constantly being received for

day for the beach drives, during the 
height of the tourist season. It is not 
improbable also that an electric tally-ho 
will be engaged for a similar service.

Mr. Cuthbert favors a special effort 
being made by the property owners to 
“put their houses in order,” eo that the 
visitor may get a good impression of 
the city at first glance. To this end he 
suggests that a painting crusade should 
be inaugurated in the early spring—that

VICTORIA FIRE BRIGADE.

Although the Victoria Fire Brigade 
responded to 97 alarms during 1902, the 
losses caused by fire aggregated only 
$5,790, the smallest in sixteen years.

The alarms and losses by months 
as follows:

were rep- CRIMINAL '

STATISTICSReport That D. J, Munn Has 
Arranged $5,000,000 

Consolidation.
unanimously:

Whereas, the silver-lead industry of 
British Columbia, notwithstanding the 
unusual richness of the ore, the proved 
continuity of the veins and the favor- January 
able natural conditions of mining in the February 
province, is, and for some time has March .. 
been, in a declining condition, which, if April ... 
not ameliorated, will end in total stag- 7“^ •••• 
nation;

are

City Police Records For 1902 
Show a Diminution in 

Crime.

IllNo. of
Alarms. Loss. 
.6 $ 5 ■Ik

3 160 1 11Thirty Canneries Are Said to 
Have Come to An Agree

ment.

5
' I ,14 240

6 15

fP%p nn
12 2,400July .

100 rïurmg 1901—a difference of M cases. 
350 V* J116 LISO cases there were 716 con- 

victions taken in tne police court, 14
............*5,790 sent up for trial before the higher

courts, 130 discharged, dismissed or 
withdrawn, and 320 cases of safekeep- 

No Qf 1U™ aud detention for other causes.
Alarms. Loss. tbe offenders 965 were white men,

*42,750 were Indians and 92 Chinese.
16,000 During the pear there were 550 ar- 
./x’iwïe res*-s made, 293 summonses issued, 8 
to’™ ?eut.t0 asylum, and 329 hold for safe- 
62187 kee»inS-
îsiooo . -*-be verp,d et I he offences dealt with 
57,560 m del ml is as follows:
24,243 Assault ............................................ ...
9,940 Aggravated assault ................

14,472 Assaulting, the notice ........ ..
52.500 Breaking and entering ..............
34.500 Cheating a disturbance ..............
11,400 Carrying concealed weapons

137,130 Cruelty to animals ............ ..
5,790 Cutting and wounding .................

City bylaw idfraotions ................ .
Drunks ............ ............................................. 337
Frequenting bawdy houses ................ .
Fighting ..................................................... ..
Causing grievous bodily harm ........ »
Highway robbery ............
Inmates of bawdy houses 
Impersonation ..............

19 7a5 JAnd whereas, the lead mining camps August ...
1 the United States, and particularly Septemberf 

those in the adjoining state of Idaho, 
are, and for years have been, enjoying December * 
great prosperity, due to a protective 
tariff conserving the home market;
dnttrêy^a9rerêenthforêtomèeyLreUôf8na- The. following are the lossep for the 

tional importance, and unless allowed Pa6* slxteen years: 
to decline, will speedily attain to a year 
much greater degree of importance, ben- 1887 
efiting by its increased expenditures the 1888 
trade and advancement of both Eastern 1889 ............

1890 ............
1891 ............

the manufactured products of lead is 1893 !""!!
chiefly supplied from the products of 1894 ..........
ores mined in Mexico and Europe, where If9®........
labor and cost of production is much 1898 •••• 
lower than in this country, a condition 
of affairs permitted by the wholly inade- 1899 
quate protection afforded by the exist- 4900 
ing tariff, while the prices of white lead, 1901 
lead pipe, sheet lead and shot, in the 1902 
Dominion of Canada, are approximate
ly equal to the prices charged for the 
same commodities in the United States, 
all to the detriment of the producers, 
consumers and transporters of lead in 
this country;

And whereas; under the existing tariff w», 
little or no protection is afforded to the Comôx81 
lead producing industries, whilst ade- New Vancouver" "cteii ' Co." X'.
quate protection is afforded to all other Crow’s Nest Mines ................ ..
industries of equal importants, known 
to ns;

And whereas, these conditions result 
in the exportation of a preponderance of 
our crude ore and bullion, the former to 
United States smelters and the latter to 
the markets of the world, there to en
ter into competition with the products 
of cheap European and Mexican labor 
and the surplus products of the protect
ed industry of the United States:

Therefore we, the silveiriepd miners 
of the East _ and West Kootenay dis
tricts of British Columbia, m c®ivvii 
tion assembled, do hereby recommend 
and respectfully urge the enactment of 
a tariff act which will afford ample pro
tection to the producers, manufacturers 
and transporters of lead, thereby creat
ing and fostering a new and expansive 
home industry calculated to benefit all 
classes by the stimulation of national 
trade and commerce.

21

KliM

Hi ■ E20of
0was 3
3

Total lose........

29
64
34

Iand Western Canada;
And whereas, our domestic market for

81
57iim m. 93
61
56

164 ..... 53sou 
for and 76

1897 92 1 ilV?.j 1896 90 S
!90 7

90 1104 4here the information is forthcoming 
that indications are very favorable 
towards the deal going through.

“In the Packers’ Association combine 
each cannery got one-third cash and tbe 
balance in common stock, the money to 
make the one-third cash payment being 
raised by an issue of preferred stock 
bearing 7 per cent, interest. In the 
present instance it is understood that 
Mr. Munn is paying cash for all the 
canneries and goodwill. The amount in 
the aggregate is not so large per can
nery a;s in the Packers’ combine deal, 
but being all cash it is said to be more 
satisfactory to the sellers.

“Several members of the Packers’ 
Association were seen to-day and in
formed that it was likely the deal would 
go through Whereby Mr. Munn would 
control all canneries outside the present 
combine. All expressed gratification at 
the news and stated that it would Be 
all the better for the industry 
whole if there were two combines in
stead of oue and a number of scattered 
canneries, as at present. The nçw-com- 
bine will be larger than the present and 
will take in 30 canneries, and will in
volve a capitalization of $5,000,000 at 
least, while more money will change 
bands in the consummation of the deal.

“Sotoe six or seven canneries will be 
left outside of the combine, among them 
the canneries of the Anglo-B. C. Pack
ing Company. It is stated to be a fore
gone conclusion that should the new 
combine be brought about, that and the 
B. C. Packers’ Association would goo» 
merge into one.

“The canneries outside the B. C. 
Packers’ Association are: United Can
neries of B. C.. Ltd.; Canadian Can
ning Company, Limited;. J. H. Todd & 
Son; National Packing Company, ltd.; 
Great Northern Cannery; Federation 
Brand Company, Ltd.; St. Mungo Can
ning Company, Ltd.; _ C. IS. Wind-or; 
Anglo-Rritish Colmr'-iia Packing C.orn- 

ip’iug. I.td.; Carlisle '"nninnny. Ltd.: 
Wallace Bros.. Ltd.; P. Heripou: ' J." 

Tl.#, Uarv'"'tors’ r~T,■ ,,p irrt Pst B*ebt Tnriibnil: William Hickey Canning 
c’■ d —-,'s eddrrased bv .1. M. Campbell, Company; I’. Draaiey. 
who gave an ab'e lecture on the Chinese “These films in many instances oper-
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COAL PRODUCTION. 1902.

Following are the figures for 1902 of 
the output of coal and coke of the Brit
ish Columbia mines:

1L. G. MvQUADE (VICE-PRESIDENT). FRANK I. CLARKE (VICE-PRESIDENT). IS > ;8
4
1IS
4

409,568' Keeping Vicious dogs 1
399,747 "Ouor Regulations Act, infractions.. 1
491,202 Keeping a bawdy house ...................... 1
441OOO ^hipping Act infractions ..................... 1
---- ’___: Provincial Revenue Act infractions.... 33

*
y

mMurder _ _ ...... .........................
___ ____ Malicious Injury to property ........ 23

.... 15,800 Obscene language  .................................... _

.... 112,000 I ossesslon of Naval uniform ................ 1
--------------  Obtaining money by false pretenses .. 4

Obstructing the poundkeeper ..............
Possession of stolen property ..............
Possession of Intoxicants (Indians) ..
Refusing to support family ___ ...
Supplying intoxicants to Indians ...
Stealing ....................................................
Threatening to kill ...........................
Unsound nrlnd .................... ...................
Vagrancy ...............................................
Safe keeping and other detentions

Total coal ....
Oo"kc,i.Vancouver Island .... 
Ooke, Crow’s Nest ................

.......... 1.742,617, II"
mtià 2

- 1Total coke 127,800
The coal production of 1901 was 

1.460,301 tons.
5 /
1 '1. 20CUSTOMS STATISTICS FOR 1902.

Following: ore customs returns for 
the port of Victoria for the year ending 
December 31, 1902 :

77
1

.sag
- : 8 8 f

47
320as a

i.*.......... 1,180TOTAL REVENUE BY MONTHS: ~ 
1902.

Januiary ..............
February ..........
March .................
April...................
May .......................
June ..............
July .....................
August ..........  .
•September ...»
October ..............
November ........ .
December ......

Total ........> ■
•H[1 ’

CHEAP WIRELESS.$ 58,967 
55.943 
75,685 Marconi Says His System Will Super

sede Post Office.

'Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3.—Over a thou
sand people attended the public recep
tion given Signor Marconi by the mayor 
and town council of Glace 'Bay last 
night. In a speech Marconi said wire- . 
less- messages would be so cheap that 
they will supersede the post office.

m95,557
. 99,508 S... 125,529 

.... 76,764

.... 90.649

.... 85,503

:::: ggHaving in view the interests of the 
producers, manufacturers and 
mers of lead, we would recommend a 
dv’v equal to that imposed by the Unit
ed States, viz.:

On lead ores; 1% cents, per pound;
On lead in bullion, pigs, bars and old 

lead, 2Vh cents per pound;
On lead in sheets, pipe, shot, etc.,

2% cents per pound;
Où all other products of lead, as pro

vided in the Dtngley Tariff Act of July 
24,1897;

Provided always, that if at any time 
it shall be proved that a combination 
bis been formed for the purpose of un
duly increasing the charges made for 
sr.ie'ting lend ores produced in Canada, December . 
or for refining or marketing le#td bui- —, —
lion, or if the charge for smelting ard

A. B. FRASER, SR. (TREASURER). HERBERT ■ CUTHBERT (8EOBETARY).
more copies at the tourist headquarters is, that people owning houses which 
from people who have never seen Vic- need a coat of paint should give them 
tona, and probably in many instances the same. It might be a little expen- 
liad not heard of it until the booklet sive to do this, but the people would 
was placed in their hands by some be protecting their own property. Mr. 
friend. It is^ thus impossible to esti- Cuthbert also favors : property ‘ owners 
mate the results which will be aecom- straightening their fences where such 
pnsued by tbe circulation of such litera- improvement is needed, the cleaning up 
ture. Mr. Cuthbert does not think that of the sides of all principal streets, and 
any tourist resort oil the continent is the placing in repair of all the citv side- 
netting any more publicity than Victoria, walks.
Letters have been received from promi- 'In connection with the work of the 
r.ent officials • in Montreal, New York association this year, jt mav be 
arid Winnipeg, asking for some of | tinned that a’! :!ie pr'nc'pd ravrea.'s 
the literature i=s—d . by the Victoria t.v go’"- to pian- ’■"it to i ■ -a 
Tourist .'.sscciation. >y v ’ a):- t'- ~o«$t * > i-ts i the

It id ccr.sin that the attractions matter uf sneeih:* rates.

consu-

Totai $982,555

JFree. I Dutiable 
Imports.

Exports. I Import I 
I D ormestlc | Foreign | Duty I1902. Chinese ] Other

famwiT ..................I* 66.9611 * 159.9261* 46,6541 * 24,306
February .........  55,050 159,461 44,178 20,123
March .......................... 67,259 210.4261 20,419 . 16,129
April .........   119.836 204.8101 14,230
May .............................. 102.402 191,9411 22,116,ra0
y”ue ............................. 32,361 233,512 75.6791 10,656

................ .......... - 35.9861 192,3541 17,6081 106 020
....................... 1 68.6331 212.0821 38.7721

Sontoinbvr .............. | "10071 215:1981 • 97,118rw-tolHT ........................I 30.07 U1 176.1^- 323;900l
November ....................I 13.428! 179.9081

...................I 66.9001 183.!)0i)L
TotalTr. ~~1*51=06! î2.33fi.‘îiS:Tl.0//;,711! $170,73irS710ri)77: J2rA820to3T7e4 *

* 201* 54,211 * 4,565 
52,424 3,268
58,384 17,144
65.605 29,863
62,209 37,134
60.168 65,285
51,948 24.249
69.157 20,643
72,586 12,861
56.761 14.580
60.662 19,078
53.838 10.220

261
157

*89
165
128The scho^n''^ South Bend, nf this port, 

the General ’S^Iin and the Dawson City 
are still overdue from the North, aud*
’’ elLrel to be W?-.

567
8408,773 

85,290 
8,129 

19.928 
1SG.3Ô2I C6.733

56men- 79
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